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corresponding census data The results showed
INTRODUCTION

that for the population 25 and over the two
Traditionally analyses of the evolution over

sources yielded near identical counts althoughtime of income distribution and inequality have
the tax records were approximately 10% lower f0T1-

been limited to the study of large geographical

areas such as countries or major regions of
persons under age 25
Other strengths of the tax records include the

countries The main reason for this limitation
availability of basic demographic information

was that these analyses were conducted with data
age sex and marital status and detailed in

obtained from surveys carried out annually with
formation on income by sources In addition

relatively small sample sizes Analyses of
the tax records contain detailed mailing ad-

small areas were possible using census data but
dresses that allow one to produce data for small

these could be done only once every ten years
Recently data from income tax records have been

geographic areas
An important shortcoming of the tax file is that

made available for small geographical areas on
individuals with low incomes may not be required

an annual basis by Statistics Canada This new
to file tax return The comparison to census

source of information opens wide range of pos
data for 1980 showed that there were approxisibilities for economic research on incomes In

this paper we explore one of these possibili
mately 10% fewer persons with employment income

less than $3000 in the tax records compared to
ties by analysing malefemale income distribu

the census for incomes in excess of $3000 the
tions and income differentials over the period

19691981 in four selected Canadian metropolitan
difference was only 1% Finally because of

areas which experienced different economic frequent changes in tax laws there may be prob
lems with the intertemporal comparability of

trends over that period parametric model of

income distribution is fitted to employment in statistics derived from tax records An impor
come data by sex and age group and measures of tant change occurred in 1978 with the introduc

inequality within and between distributions are tion of the Child Tax Credit Program In the

estimated The impact of some socioeconomic case of married couples this program pays

variables upon these inequality measures is also child tax credit generally to the mother but to

investigated The results indicate that the mo apply for the credit it is necessary to file

del of income distribution and the data base tax return stating family income even though

which are used provide useful tools for the ana- the potential recipient had no sources of in
lysis and economic interpretation of income me come The introduction of this program in-

qualities creased the number of filers by 10% and while

THE DATA BASE many of these new filers reported no income

The source files for this study are derived from number of them reported small amounts of employ
the Ti individual income tax records of Revenue ment income This contributed to an increase of

Canada Taxation For the years 19771981 the the low employment income frequency and with

data were obtained from the 100 percent tax this an associated increase in the intraincome

files for earlier years the data were derived inequality

from 10% sample of all taxfilers For 1977

data were produced on both sample basis and SELECTION OF STUDY AREAS

100% basis and the results were compared to ass This research is part of larger study that is

ess the validity of the sample data The re directed at the development and evaluation of

sults indicated that there were small differenc- income data produced from tax records As such
es between the two files However the one of the goals of the study was to utilize in-

differences were in genea not significant and come distribution theory and models to investi

the two sources taken togeher provide consis- gate the potential of using tax data for the

tent observations of the male and female employ- socioeconomic analysis of small areas
ment incomes and consistent time series of sta- Although the Census of Population provides de

4... __.1.....1a ta cr4 rtn tIe it nnlv ltkla aarstistics such as tue Giiii rato ..
income differential ratio and the estimated ten years Annual income surveys are also car

mean and median As expected because of sample ned out but they contain very limited informa

fluctuations the sum of squared deviations bet tion at the sub-provincial level Therefore in

ween the fitted and the observed data from the choosing the study areas it was decided to focus

10% sample were larger than that between the on smaller census metropolitan areas Four such

fitted and the observed data from the 100% metropolitan areas were identified
files Chicoutimi-Jonquiere QuØbec London Ontario
The personal income tax file has high coverage Saskatoon Saskatchewan and Sudbury Ontario
of the adult population especially the labour These were chosen to provide range of areas

force For tax year 1981 approximately 80.2% that differed in their socio-ecoflomic profile
of the population 15 and over filed tax re and that have experienced different economic and

turn An earlier study Norris and Mussely demographic trends during the decade of the

1983 compared the number of persons reporting 1970s the core study period

employment income proxy for labour force par Some general background information about the

ticipation as reported in the tax records to four metropolitan areas is given in Table
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This information is presented for both the cen THE INCOME DISTRIBUTION MODEL AND THE
sus years 1971 and 1981 and as basis for INTER AND INTRA INCOME DISTRIBUTION
comparison the same information is also pre MEASURES OF INEQUALITY
sented for Canada as whole The income distribution model specified by DagumFirst we note that the four areas whose popu 1216 is fitted to the observed income
lation in 1981 ranged from 137.2 thousands in distributions The nonlinear least square
ChicoutimiJonquiere to 283.7 thousands in method of parameter estimation is applied usingLondon experienced different population growths an iterative algorithm that searches the minimi
during the seventies The area with the highest zation of the sum of the squared deviations ofpopulation growth is Saskatoon with rate of the actual from the fitted values The22% almost twice the rate for Canada In con mathematical form for Type model istrast Sudbury saw its population decrease by
4.9% during the same period while those of Fx1Ax x0ChicoutimiJonquiere and London grew at moderate
rates

and for Type II ct1 and Type III cO
The regions are also different from each other models

with respect to the age structure of their popu
lations In both census years Fxc1cz 1AX
ChicoutimiJonquiCre and Sudbury had relative

ly young population compared to the other areas such that x0 if 01 xx00 ifa0
and to Canada as whole We note that the where satisfies the equation Fxo0
Canadian population became substantially older The Gini ratio is obtained from the fitted in
during the seventies and that is also true for come distributions It is measure of the em
our four metropolitan areas The increase in ployment income inequality within each popula
the proportion of the population which is aged tion i.e an intra-income distribution measure

65 years or more was particularly significant in of inequality

Sudbury where we noticed that the total popula To measure the male-female income differential

tion growth was negative In constrast in ratio i.e an interincome distribution mea
Saskatoon whose total population grew quite sure of inequality for each region by age

groups and the employment income differentialrapidly the proportion of the population aged
between regions by sex from 1969 to 1981 an65 years and more increased only slightly
economic distance ratio introduced by Dagum

Variations among the areas are also found in the is used That is
labour force participation rates In particu

lar we notice that ChicoutimiJonquiere has Ddd/d
lower rates than other regions for both males

and females in both census years Between the which is normalized and dimensionless measure
two census years female participation rate in of inequality between distributions
creased in all the areas For men the pat Before giving the mathematical definition of the
terns differ across areas participation rates symbols specified on the righthandside of
increased between 1971 and 1981 in let us introduce the notations to be used
ChicoutimiJonquiere and Saskatoon while it de- Given two populations of income recipients the
creased in Sudbury and remained approximately onewith higher mean income is defined as the
the same in London more affluent To this the subscript is at
The last characteristic of the four regions that tached whereas the less affluent population
is considered in Table is unemployment bears the subscript Hence for i12 X3

Again Chicoutimi-JonquiŁre differs from the stands for the income variable of the ith popu
other areas by its quite large unemployment rate lation F1 Fx PX1 xi stands for the Cu-
for both sexes We also notice particularity mulative income distribution CDF and EX
in Sudbury whose unemployment rate for women is EX for the mathematical expectation or mean
very large relative to that of men In the 0th income of the ith population Hence when the
er areas the unemploymewnt rate for women is subscript i12 is attached to the mathemat
only slightly higher than for men For Canada Ical expectation operator it means that the
as whole the unemployment rate was little mathematical expectation is taken with respect
bit lower in 1981 than in 1971 We note howev

to i.e the weighting factor is the ith dis
er that the areas present different directions tribution function
of changes in the unemploymentrate The

Bearing in mind the above conventions we define
unemployment rate increased significantly in

the symbols on the right-hand side of
Sudbury and decreased significantly in

Saskatoon Interestinglythese are the two
EX2-XlX2Xi EX2EX1

regions which experienced the two extreme

population patterns Sudbury declining and
EiXF2 E2xFi EiX

Saskatoon growing

Finally it may be important to note that two of 2E xF Cx i12
the four metropolitan areas under study are each

dominated by one industry In Sudbury it is the i.e it is the value of under the null hy
coppernickel mining sector which dominates the pothesis of identically distributed income van-
economy of the region while in ables which is represented by the CDF

ChicoutimiJonquiere this role is played by the and

aluminum industry The region of Saskatoon is

also influenced by the potash mining industry mindl d2
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The symbol stands for the Gini mean difference upward time path common trait for the four

etween two distributions i.e regions under study is that the 2029 age group

presents the smallest malefemale Dagum ratio

EtX1 X21 during the entire period It is followed by the

all ages male-female ratio and the highest level

It follows from 3-7 and the assumption corresponds to the 3054 age group with the ex
d1 d2 that ception of ChicoutimiJonquiere in 1970 where

E1XF2 E2XF1 2EicxI
the 3054 age group malefemale ratio was small

er than that for all ages However the male

2E1XF2 2E2x 2E1XFi E2X female ratios for all regions age groups and

years are extremely high underlying large in-

This income differential or economic distance come disparity between males and females One

ratio can be obtained from the fitted income important reason is the labour market segmenta

distributions parametric estimate or from the tion by occupation whereby relatively large

observed income distributions distributionfree proportion of the female labour force is em-

estimate For the models specified in and ployed in relatively low paying occupations

the formulas corresponding to the mathemat such as clerical sales and service These oc
ical expectations on the righthand side of cupations are also characterized by an important

are presented in Dagum participation of part time employees more

basic reason for this labour market segmentation

MALEFEMALE INCOME DIFFERENTIAL AND MALE
can be found in the human capital embodiment of

AND FEMALE INCOME INEQUALITY BY REGION the male and female labour forces Finally the

The Dagum model of income distribution was fit-
prime age of the adult labour force 3054 age

ted to the male and female employment income group systematically presents the highest

distributions by size for each of the four re malefemale income-differential As expected

gions under inquiry and for the following age the null hypothesis of no income differential

groups males and females with 20 to 29 betweer\ maes and females i.e D0 is re

years of ages ii males and females with 30 to jected in every case study even at the 0.0001

54 years of ages iii males and females 15 significance level

years and over all ages It follows from Tables 3a3b and Figures 58

The other age groups under 20 and 55 and over that the female intraincome inequality as mea

were not considered separately because of the sured by the Cmi ratio is systematically high

small sample sizes which would not allow re er than the male intraincome inequality for

liable estimate and analysis The model was each age group and in general they cluster

fitted for the odd numbered years only between above the Cmi ratio corresponding to the male

1969 and 1981 with the exception of 1970 and income distributions

1980 in view of possible future comparisons With the exception of Saskatoon which presents a-

with census data stationary time path for the male and female

The income differential ratio was calculated Cmi ratios by age group the other three re
for the male-female income distributions for gions show mild upward trend i.e worsen

each age group by region Table and Figures ing of the income inequality by sex and age

14 The Cmi ratio of each distribution by groq Although there is some crossing of the

region and sex was also calculated Tables 3a GiWi1ratio time paths the highest in every re

and 3b and Figures 58 gipn corresponds to the total femal.e population

The male-female income differential or Dagum ra- followed by females in the 3054 age group and

tio for the three age groups under study follows byfemales in the 20-29 age group

mild downward time path for London and sta- Thetime path of the male Cmi ratio by region

tionary time path for the other three regions shows different pattern in

with the only exception of the 2029 age group ChicoutimiJonquiere the Cmi ratio time path

in Chicoutimi-Jonquiere which presents mild of the total male population is completely

Figure Dagum Ratios by Age Groups Figure Daguni Ratios by Age Groups
ChicoutimiJonquiŁre London
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Figure Daguni Ratios by Age Groups Figure Dagum Ratios by Age Groups
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bounded between the Gini ratio time paths of the and 1981 years where the male Gini ratio for

30-54 and the 20-29 age groups In London and the 2029 age group is above the total male po
Saskatoon the time path of the Gini ratio cor- pulation

responding to the total population of males is Unlike the female Gini ratio the male Cmi ra
systematically above the male Cmi ratio for the tio for the 3054 age group has time path be
20-29 age group which in turn is above male Gini low all the other and presents relatively low

ratio for the 30-54 age group Sudbury follows level of income inequality This characterizes

similar trends with the exception of the 1979 stable adult labour force and stable occu
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pational structure and human capital distribu and inequality measures For instance many of

tion whereas the female labour force is in the correlations that we observed simply re
dynamic process of shaping new occupational and flected general trends which do not imply that

income structures the variables are related In few cases how
ever the observed correlations may have some

TOWARDS AN ECONOMIC EXPLANATION OF THE economic interpretations The discussion below

INCOME INEQUALITY TIME PATHS summarizes the major results of the analysis

The evolution over time of theincome differen- For the Chicoutimi-Jonquiere region we found

tial and inequality measures in each of the four positive Œorrelations between the male and fe

metropolitan areas can be affected by changes in
male Gini ratios and variables measured at the

economic conditions which are related to trends national level such as prices GNP and unem
and cycles In this section we consider this ployment But these appear to be due to the up-

question by analysing relationships between ward trend in all these variables and in the

these measures and some socioeconomic indica- Gini ratios since these correlations disappear

tors when variables are taken in the first differenc

Given the relatively short length of the time es The Dagum ratios between male and female

period under consideration 12 years and the income distributions do not show any trend eith
small number of observations only data er upward or downward and as result there is

points this analysis has to be of an explora no significant correlation between it and any of

tory nature since we obviously cannot estimate the national variables Among the variables

complete model of the determinant of the evolu- measured at the regional levels positive corre
tion of income differentials and inequalities lations were found between the male and female

Our investigation is also seriously limited by Gini ratios and employment value of construc

the availability of annual data at tIe metropol tion and activity in the smelting and refining

itan area level Given these constraints we industry aluminum but again these are due

decided to do the analysis on the basis of sim- mainly to trends When the same variables are

pie correlations between the Oagum and Gini rat taking in the first differences there is very
ios on the one hand and the socioeconomic mdi- little correlation The only result which may

cators on the other The evolution of economic be of some interest is positive correlation

conditions over time was evaluated from several between male manufacturing employment and the

proxies Because of the scarcity of data at the Dagum ratio between males and females

regional level some of these variables are at For the London region we also found positive
the national level The other variables that we correlations between the male and female Gini

consider refer to economic conditions within ratios and the variables measured at the na
each region or to industries which include an tional level which are due to general upward

important part of their activities in these re trend in these variables On the other hand
gions since the Dagum ratio shows downward trend it

At the national level the variables considered is negatively correlated with the same varia
are inflation GNP and some of its components bles When the variables are taken in the first

such as personal expenditures gross fixed capi- differences the only correlation that remains

tal formation and government expenditures unem- is negative correlation between the unemploy

ployment rates by sex and for two age groups ment rate and the income differential between
At the regional level we used an index of em- males and females Among the regional varia
ployment in larger firms an indicator of bles we found some correlations between the in-

weekly earnings the number of building permits come inequality measures and earnings and value
several indicators of the value of construction of construction but these again seem to be
and some indicators of employment in the manu- mainly trends With variables taken in the

facturing industry For the first differences we found as we did in the

ChicoutimiJonquiere region we used as another ChicoutimiJonqujere region positive correla
Indicator employment in the smelting and refin tion between manufacturing employment and the
ing industry in QuØbec as proxy for activity income differential between males and females
in the aluminum sector Similarly for the This may be explained by the fact that manufac
Saskatoon region we used an indicator of em- turing is dominated by male employment and that

ployment in the potash mining in Saskatchewan increases in the levels of activity of that 5cc
Finally for the Sudbury region we-Used an in tor affect positively male income relative to
dctcr of --cr-rr ac
Canada Very few high correlations were found for the
After obtaining data for these variables for Saskatoon region The major reason is that the

each of the years under consideration we Gini and Dagum ratios do not show as clear

computed correlation coefficients between each trends as in the above cases It may be inter-

indicator and the Dagum and Gini ratios using esting to note that with variables in the first

both the levels and first differences of the va- differences negative correlation was found

riables Correlations on first differences were as in London between the national unemployment

used in order to purge the variables from the rate and the male-female income differential ra
trends At present only the Dagum and Gini tiO There is also negative correlation bet-

ratios for total male and female age groups were ween the manufacturing employment and the male

considered in the analysis Gini ratio

In general as we expected to some extent we Finally for the Sudbury region Only the female

did not find extremely strong correlations which Cmi ratio is positively correlated with the na
would suggest very clearcut causality links tional variables which is due again to gener
between these indicators and income differential al positive upward trend in the female Gini ra
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tio while there is no general trend in the correlated with these variables and the male

Dagum ratio and the male Gini ratio As far as Gini ratio is negatively correlated This may

regional factors are concerned the evolution of be explained by the fact that the coppernickel

the income inequality measures can be related to mining industry employs mainly males and when

the evolution of the coppernickel mining indus- things got bad in that industry workers were

try Besides being characterized by general laidoff or went on strike male incomes de
decline in activity during the decade this in creased relative to female incomes thus de
dustry also experienced some fluctuations For

creasing the Dagum ratio Also since the annu
instance production hit low in 1979 due to al incomes of those who keep their job do not

strike before increasing slightly during the
usually fall and are in general higher than the

following years It is interesting to note that incomes of those who lost theirs less skilled

the Dagum and Gini ratios also showed particU workers are laidoff first inequality within

lar behaviour in 1979 the malefemale income the male group then increased

differential ratio decreasing slightly and the To conclude our analysis suggests that there

Gini ratios increasing especially for males are some Interesting relationships between in-

Partly as result of this we found significant come differentials and inequality measures and

correlations between the inequality measures and socioeconomic indicators However we have to

coppernickel production and also the employment be careful in the interpretation of these re

variables in both levels and first differences sults In our research in progress we plan to

More precisely the Dagum ratio is positively investigate these relationships further

TABLE SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SELECTED METROPOLITAN AREAS CMA

Chicoutimirr
Jonquiere London Saskatoon Sudbury Canada

Population 1971 000 126.4 253.0 126.5 157.7 21568.3
Population 1981 000 137.2 283.7 154.2 149.9 24343.2

Change 19711981 8.5 12.1 22.0 4.9 12.9

Age structure

1971 014 32.5 27.7 29.1 33.1 29.6

1564 63.3 63.6 61.9 62.9 62.3

65 4.2 8.7 9.0 4.0 8.1

1981 014 24.0 20.9 22.2 24.7 22.5

1564 70.0 69.0 68.3 68.2 67.8

65 5.0 10.1 9.5 7.1 9.7

Labour Force

Participation Rate

1971 Males 56.6 81.0 78.7 82.5 76.4

Females 28.1 47.3 44.4 37.3 39.9

Total 47.2 63.5 60.8 60.9 58.0

1981 Males 74.3 81.0 81.5 75.8 78.2

Females 39.3 58.3 57.9 47.9 51.8

Total 56.6 69.1 69.1 61.7 64.8

Unemployment Rate

1971 Males 14.7 5.7 8.1 4.5 7.3

Females 15.5 7.5 9.7 10.0 8.8

Total 15.0 6.5 8.7 6.2 7.9

1981 Males 13.5 5.7 5.3 6.4 6.5

Females 20.0 7.1 7.0 10.8 8.7

Total 15.8 6.3 6.1 8.2 7.4

Source Census of Canada 1971 and 1981
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TABLE MALEFEMALE DAGUM RATIO BY REGION AND AGE GkOUPS

Chicoutimi

Yearf Age Jonquiere London Saskatoon Sudbury

1969 20 29 0.465 0.699 0.714 0.720

30 54 0.818 0.924 0.872 0.893

All Ages 0.789 0.834 0.796 0.814

1970 20 29 0.441 0.652 0.682 0.841

30 54 0.667 0.917 0.857 0.940

All Ages 0.698 0.825 0.774 0.881

1971 20 29 0.451 0.620 0.661 0.849

30 54 0.757 0.912 0.865 0.932

All Ages 0.735 0.816 0.776 0.873

1973 20 29 0.530 0.655 0.706 0.786

30 54 0.794 0.916 0.904 0.932

All Ages 0.731 0.823 0.818 0.859

1975 20 29 0.626 0.561 0.710 0.786

30 54 0.852 0.897 0.918 0.888

All Ages 0.786 0.789 0.819 0.831

1977 20 29 0.606 0.486 0.645 0.776

3D 54 0.779 0.862 0.877 0.895

All Ages 0.715 0.742 0.776 0.828

1979 20 29 0.595 0.545 0.673 0.667

30 54 0.771 0.859 0.888 0.842

All Ages 0.704 0.751 0.787 0.775

1980 20 29 0.564 0.506 0.659 0.752

30 54 0.768 0.839 0.876 0.901

All Ages 0.693 0.732 0.773 0.820

1981 20 29 0.607 0.463 0.642 0.717

30 54 0.784 0.822 0.869 0.885

All Ages 0.714 0.711 0.766 0.808

1ABLE 3A MALE GINI RATIO BY REGION AND AGE GROUPS

Chicoutimi

Year Age Jonquiere London Saskatoon Sudbury

1969 20 29 0.351 0.306 0.312 0.282

30 54 0.220 0.275 0.291 0.259

All Ages 0.297 0.331 0.349 0.307

1970 20 29 0.341 0.331 0.328 0.274

30 54 0.237 0.279 0.302 0.214

All Ages 0.311 0.337 0.368 0.284

1971 20 29 0.353 0.327 0.334 0.253

3D 54 0.240 0.286 0.292 0.226

All Ages 0.303 0.344 0.364 .0.277

1973 20 29 0.339 0.323 0.325 0.268

30 54 0.236 0.279 0.287 0.225

All Ages 0.316 .0.349 0.364 0.290

1975 20 29 0.327 0.335 0.302 0.277

30 54 0.245 0.289 0.277 0.240

All Ages U.3U 0.354 0.354 .0.304

1977 20 29 0.339 0.337 0.313 0.290

54 0.256 0.287 0.285 0.224

All Ages 0.328 0.360 0.358 0.293

1979 20 29 0.346 0.333 0.310 0.351

30 54 0.279 0.285 0.283 0.278

All Ages 0.340 0.358 0.356 0.354

1980 20 29 0.361 0.351 0.315 0.328
30 54 0.225 0.292 0.291 0.229

All Ages 0.336 0.365 0.361 0.310

1981 20 29 0.378 0.352 0.319 0.350

30 54 0.262 0.299 0.296 0.233

All Ages 0.336 0.373 0.366 0.318
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TABLE 3B FEMALE GINI RATIO BY REGION AND AGE GROUPS

Chicoutimi

Year Age Jonquiere London Saskatoon Sudbury

1969 20 29 0.313 0.331 0.316 0.365

30 54 0.409 0.345 0.377 0.414

All Ages 0.369 0.362 0.380 0.418

1970 20 29 0.338 0.340 0.327 0.381

30 54 0.411 0.355 0.365 0.435

All Ages 0.393 0.369 0.384 0.433

1971 20 29 0.315 0.337 0.339 0.376

30 54 0.389 0.351 0.381 0.424

All Ages 0.370 0.370 0.392 0.424

1973 20 29 0.353 0.355 0.354 0.384

30 54 0.407 0.356 0.384 0.427

All Ages 0.402 0.382 0.397 0.430

1975 20 29 0.329 0.378 0.322 0.382

30 54 0.403 0.368 0.374 0.418

All Ages 0.388 0.394 0.378 0.428

1977 20 29 0.380 0.365 0.339 0.399

30 54 0.432 0.359 0.372 0.432

All Ages 0.435 0.385 0.384 0.446

1979 20 29 0.387 0.367 0.358 0.447

30 54 0.441 0.383 0.401 0.456

All Ages 0.445 0.396 0.402 0.477

1980 20 29 0.412 0.372 0.366 0.439

30 54 0.434 0.387 0.405 0.448

All Ages 0.466 0.400 0.409 0.474

1981 20 29 0.418 0.375 0.364 0.446

30 54 0.456 0.388 0.408 0.455

All Ages 0.475 0.403 0.410 0.482
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